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TRI MYBTKHY OF LKN'l,

Preached in ft Patrick e Cathedral
Keonnd Sunday In Leni. Mall, xv 
Wbet b pli y, draily beloved i 

that wedo nut endeavor moie In 
to go up Into tbo “ bli<h monnialu 
under the quUence of our Holy 
In order that we may eee Chile 
fionrtd before ui! The entire 
of Mother Church l« replete with I 
lory of Chilit trerefijiured. tint 
tunetely, they only that undenti 
appreciate the benuty i f the Lord i 
forth in the mejeetlc ritual. Th« i 
that out wotehlp le a mere can 
empty and void of meaning, U r 
gather undeceived if we coni! 
Ignorance tf man> —ihall I eay 

people. The Church unfold: 
their eyte, year after veer, thero»| 
allegory of the Obiiitian life, a 
undeietand It not, elmply becai 
relate to eeek the key.

At this reason the liturgy li e 
full of myetery. You mail hi 
tmpreieed, dearly beloved, with n 
ftrencea between the Divine servi 
and at other portion» of the eccl 
year. The find Intimation of ch 
on the eve of Septn-geilma whet 
oue chant of the Alleluia waa eu 
The Church emphailz-d the ch 
Baking her prleate eay the glad 
tien twice a» tt would not ba he 
until V came to announce the g 
of the Rlaen Lord. Then came t 
cf Septuageetma, the myetlcal i 
minding ua of the captivity of 
In the liturgy of the period befo: 
tbia captivity of Israel, which Is a 
our prêtent bir.dege In sin, Is co 
brought to mil d, j-ist bp, after 
vill » bound *iih ttftrerces to .1 
<• the heavenly country," where 
tlan who fats eucctfcsfally 
the captivity of elu shall rest li 

St. Augustine tells ue thi 
ot tbete periods and the manner 
leg them: "There are two tit 
which Is not*, and Is spent i 1 tb 
tlon and tribulations of this life ; 
which shell be then, and fhal! hi 
eternal security aid joy. Inligu 
•we celebrate two periods : tbe lu 
Enter,' and the time * after Eist 
which is ‘ before Enter,’ a'g 
sorrow of this present life ; tha' 
« alter E ieter,’ the bieaaedneee of 

, . Hence it la, tha
the fi-et in fatting ana prayer, i 
tecr-nd, we give up onr fasting 
oureelvee to pralae The pnrp 
tnageelma wn-,imply to prepart 
penance of Lent, In the n 
season the deacon and aub d. 
allowed to retain their dalmatic 
of joy, but now even theie are 
reappearing only on Lae tare 
empbaelie the ehort period i 
Church allows her children bel 
lng on the cloeing acenea c 
demotion. The folded chaa1 
In Cathedral and coll giatt 
are Indicative of penence. 
folded aa a matter of trad 
when the cbaanble wea wha' 
indicates “a little house,” 
enveloping the wearer, it wasi 
fo'd it to admit cf the d ::- 
aselstanca required of them, 
fold la retained to distinguish 
roents from that of the cel eon 
the sub deacon chants the Kpl 
eff thla cbaanble and resumes 
has finished ; the deacon la 
before singing the Gospel a 
again only after the Commnnl 
while either of the ministers I 
the function» proper to bis oil 
allowed to wear a vraiment tb 
belong to hta order. Every 
liturgy cf Lent indicate» tl 
Mottes Church. The bym 
angels brought from Heavei 
mas morning la ennpresaed : 
and prayers all refer to the 
Church la doing ; the gradual 
by the mournful Tract, ao-cslb 
the protracted chant. The 
longer dt'iutHfrcs the faithful i 
ring lie Miua Ett, but inv 
continue their pravere by 
Lord, Benedictmu* Domino ( 
while the people are told t 
their heads to God, the prie 
them another penitential p 
varies f go a practice, which 
a few places, wee quite gen< 
of putting up a targe pu 
which shut cfl the sanctuar 
holy royeteries were célébrât 
view o! choir and people ; a 

to be un dergone

our

neat»

state. .

eacone

petacce 
con’d behold the Divine Mi; 
by their sine.

The number of the Lenten 
terlous. Forty, sav* St. J01 
punkhment and i ffl ctlon. 
punkhment for sin, lasted f 
forty rights; the ungratt 
were r filleted ..by the Lord f 
In the desert. Erechiel, jr 
sfflicttone of Jerusalem, wa 
to lie on his right tide fo 
Moses, the type of the Law, 
type of the Prophets app? 
after an expiatory fast ol 
Our Lord chose this myeti 
for the duration of His fa 
number, therefore, of Lent! 
d )Wn from the very hegtnnl 
gestion of solemnity and a i 
to appease the wrath of G> 
ue from ein.

In Lent the Church com: 
dren as engaged in an udcc 
Hence she encourages then 
eoltrg words of the 90 h E 
which are found througho 
of the season, and which te 
to the Lord for protection 
she teaches us three great 
she gives us object lesrons 
out of the details of the co 
Jews, which resulted in th 
the Christ. Day after daj 
she brings out some point 
enables us to understand tl 
Secondly, by retaining the 
str actions which she onc< 
Catechr.meoe, who during 
were preparing for baptk 
two principal thoughts, o 
that we are not obliged t 
tlsm as were the Catechun 
Church ; and another of : 
ue think of and pray foi

;
ft
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THE FCRHATION OF CHARACTER.THE LABOR QUESTION.of Yea tea of V.nlw U Invoked by women 

In nil thelt alimente.
Than d.utla, whleh nia given only on 

the folth of the levelotloni of ptooe tonta 
ood trndltlooe still sortent, may help to 
itiiupo eplrlt of filth, may load eoma at 
loaet to honor tbia great «oui, and ao 
obtain for many the spirit of fortitude 
and the contempt t f human respect, both 
of which are so much needed la our day.

SAINT VERONICA.
"The danger from ont own will," 

raya Cardinal Manning, “ li this : It la onr 
will that datai min* out whole deitloy. 
You know, biethran. the d'fferenra be
tween the feature» of your faeo and your 
Muntonenee. Ood made your feature», 
hat you made your eoubteoonce. Your 
fvatuiM ware HU work, and Ho givra to 
every man hi» own naturel face—all dll 
forent from each other and yet all of one 
typo. But the eounteooeeea of men are 
far more diverse oven than their features 
Some men hive a lofty eountenonee, tome 
have o lowering countenance, or o worldly 
or uitentattoui, vain glorlone countenance, 
or a scornful countenance, or a cunning 
and diaeembltng countenance. We kuow 
man by th-1r look. We read men by 
looking at their facet — not at their fea- 
tmei, heir eyee or llpa, because God made 
tie.. ; but at a certain cut and motion, 
and inayo and expression, which their fee 
tutti her- acquired. It le thla that we 
call the countenance And what makes 
tbia countenance 1 I'be Inward and men
tal habita ; the constant preiaure of the 
mind ; the perpetual repetition of Its acta 
Y u can detect at once a vain glorlone, or 
coneelied, or fooiUh parson, 
a'amped on their countenance. You can 
eee at once on tfce face) of the conning, 
the deep, the dkaembllog, certain corres
ponding lines traced on tl e face aa legibly 
aa If they were written. Well, now, 
aa It la with the countenance, eo tt 
la with the character G d give ue our 
Intellect, our heart end onr will ; but out 
character la eomelhlrg different from the 
will, the hi art and the intellect. The 
character la that Intellectual and moral 
texture Into which all onr life long ae 
have been weaving up the inward life that 
I» In ui It is the result of the habituai 
or prevailing use we have been making of 
onr Intellect, heart, and will. We are 
alwaye at work like the weaver at a loom ; 
the «buttle la always going, and the woof 
le always growing. So we are always 
forming a character for ourselvea.”

OSOCIALISM AND CATHOLICITY.
London Unlvarw.

Tha third of Dr, Sullivan*» lecture» on 
question» of the day et tb» Italian Church, 
Hatton Garden, on Bandty morning wu 
devoted to the cooildetntlon of the greet 
prob'tm of the day—the relation, between 
employer and employed, Taking for hie 
text, •‘Why stand ye here all the day Idle 1" 
he uid that It wu not clear that In that 
parable which be had chosen for hla text 
whether out Saviour Intended to ray any
thing definite upon the absorbing question 
of the hour. He meant to point out the 
absolute gratultouiueea of God’e gifts ; 
that man had no claim even upon cxlat 
.nee and «till leu upon those higher pile 
Ueges which come to him through the 
iuperta:ural order, lie who created men 
by Hie creative act redeemed them by the 

gratuitous act. He meaot to show 
the Jewe that though they had been the 
choeen people of God since Abraham went 
forth out of that

TVh"/l.«nH0cl"S\”0nUw^cS

HE PUt THE IMPRINT OP HU HOLY
PACE.
Evarvbodv know» what St. Veronica 

au. Onr Lord wu on tho way to Cal 
w. He had already fallen one# 
Muon bed been forced to help to entry 
», heavy ctoei that wu bmlelog onr 
Lord*» «boulier» end crmhlcg II m ti the 
ground, when, euddenly, “ n women, ta I 
end Imposing In appearance, holding a 
RMlo girl by th* hind, leaned from a beau- 
ttfnl mansion on tha left and threw herself 
In front of the procenlou, Thli wee Sera 
-hie . . - called Veronfoa— beet nee 
ef what the did on thte dny." S> It I» 
described by the holy writer, Catharine 
■mmerlch, In her revelation».

We know the rut—how Veronica wiped 
the blood atd eplttle from our L art's 
Beared Face aid bow that Sacred race 

miraculously Imprinted on the llneo 
doth which ihe rattled.

Now, who wu Bilot Veronica? la 
there anything more known about her ? 
Have the tradition, of the faithful pre 
Hived for ns nothing of her history but 
thla one hernia act ? These ate questions 

might reuonebly uk. Id tbe Lives 
ef the Seinu (Little B liacdi-ta) there ere 
interesting details about tbe life of Veroo 
Ira which are at once edlfyli g and Instruct 
Ive, aid which answer some of these 
qoeatlona. Meny of these ere drawn 
from the Revelations of S'ater Anne 
Catharine Emmerich, a pious nun of 
Wutphella. who died In the odor of sane 
tltv lu the first part of this century.

First then with regard with the ta'ot’e 
name. Shi was celled Serapbia. Tbe 

Veronica was glren later. Some
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i Veroelcs.
From Pilate's court, with rtU 
To Catvarv'c cts»pa tne rabbi

With roadsd Mick and Idle Jest 
Around tnelr Victim they mocking preet,

4 *8» w*h' iraM iSTWora H.

bore,
Onward driven with filtering treed,
A crown of thorn» u|>on Hie need,

de eeolelm,
e came.

Bur

■ime

Riood drops trickle from wound* in His face. 
Vaunted and tortured to the fatal place,

When loud and long 
Hie cry of anguish 1» tchoe

w»e
chaldban k I SODOM

and became the founder of that marvel 
loua race which existed even to the preetLt 
hour, slill the Gentiles, whom thev 1 
down upon end despised, should be 
into the same kingdom and enjoy th»- 
same privileges as the J uwe, and that th*y 
should he remunerated In exactly tbe 
same way. They could see that he (the 
i richer), surveying the liturgy cf the 
Cnuich, would be ltd by the Uoeptl of 
the day to touch upon that labor question 
which occupied the mind of every think 
log ui au in the country At the present 

By labor was meant the pro 
1 v/ed and sustained exercise#, either 
ui the mild or of tho hand, for 
some definite end. By the labor ques
tion was meant the conditions in 
which labor at present stood—that was 
to eay, in the condition of dissatisfaction, 
almost bordering on revolt, which was 
being felt, that men were laboring for 
too low a recompense and for too long a 
period It wan being felt not only by 
tne laboring classes but by those who 
employed tnem that the conditions were 
n»n just, and wanted revision. There 
ware others who went further, and 
identified tbe labor question with a 
form of politic*! belief which had 
obtained the name of Socialism, and who 
laid down as absolute law that

on I be steriled Air 
id the*e.

ire He mounts to His tree of doom, 
ht break» through the gathered

A woman wait» with pitying band.
To brave tbe hate of that hoetllu band.

From her head »he snatches her kerchief
And then,before the wondering eight

priest, and murderous horde, 
from tne face of her wounded
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Plao's Remedy for Catarrh Is Uus 
Deal, Easiest to Dm) and Cheapest.Of soldier, 

chs wlp*«
Lord

The blood and sweat which had gathered 

From twisted thorn and heated air.

PLftH< 5Sold by druggists or sent by mall,*>c.
R. T. Baseitino, Warren, Ps., U 8. A. U

V Ma-;
.tOnly a moment did tbe mob delay 

Tuen, rudely brushing the woman
They hastened on with Impatient shout, 
Their brutal sentence to carry t ut.
Hnt eate in her home that afternoon 
Veruralca treasured a priceless boon—
A kerchief changed from white to red 
By the blood her tiUbtod Lord had shed.

Ry this blessed act, a lesson we read 
Iu the tearless doing of a righteous deed.

Like her, for misfortune our heart would 
bleed,

And the voice of sorrow onr pity heed,
Borne soul to Its Calvary our hand delay,
Bv wiping the blood of Its wounds away.
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ELLA NY : Historical Sketch of the 

ton of the Momi Holy l 
n aid Uon*lUnttons. In 
t tho Rs'lglous st.ai#

; or. i 
t he Mline

kive tiled to connect this nsme with the 
■tlrsculoue image of tha Holy Face, bv 
deriving it from tbe Lttln word “ vera” 
meauiig “true” and the Greek word 
*• ikon ” Image. Toe more generally re 
eelved explanation of the name la this : It 
il g softened f irm of tbe Greek adjective 
“ pberenikos,” that Is,‘ the victorious one,” 
or "the one that baa gained the palm.” 
This epithet was given by tne G'eek poet 
Pindar to the victors in the Olympian 
games. The allusion te to the heroism of 
Veronica lo pressing through the rabble 
and the aoldiera, and her success in effar 
log to our L'ird the touchiog service which 
has immoitallz rd her.

8be was tbe cousin of John the Baptist 
sod one of Our Lady’s companions In the 
Temple, and during their stay In Gj«1’s 
house a tender attachment aurang up be 
tween her and the future Mother of the 
Meeting. She assisted at Our Ltdy’a nier 
ri age with 8t, Joseph. Aud wheu the 
Child Jeeus waa lost lo Jerusalem and ills 
parents were seeking Him sorrowlug, it 

Veronica who received Him into her 
house and gave Him fjod. A graceful 
legend, which has been pat Into verso by 
A Polish poet, telb how tho Blessed Mother 
and c>t Joseph sought our Loid nnd how 
St E izibkth was the first to find lllm aud 
to carry the glad news to Msrv, who im
mediately exclaims : “ Well, then it nuv-t
have been either ia the Temple or at \ror 
onlca's yon found Him.”

Veronica, ecordlug to one of tho Ap 
ecryphid Gospeb,—that is, one cf the G ie 
pels which the Church has not received aa 
Inspired by God, but which has ueverthe 
leisan historical value — wa« the woman 
spoken of in the tighth chapter of St 
Lake's G • pel. When Pilate was casting 
around fur some way of saving our Lord 
from the fury of tbe Jews, he made a:i ap 
peal, this Gospel eiys, to the people, atd 
asked if there was no one to bear testi 

in favor of our Lord. Toeu n

s* IUmn K e Momi Holy ltede« mer.
strnctlona

9 ii]
i

Unlocks all tho clogged avenues of tr 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humor3 
of the secretions; at tho same time Cor
recting Acidity of .he Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ; all 
these and many other similar Comnlaintg 
field to the happy iniluenceof BURDOCK 

BLOOD BITTERS.
Far Bale by ell Dealers.

T. MILBDRN & CO.. Proprietors. Toro#

WHY TBE INDIANS LIKE TBE 
PRIEST.

The New York Hun raye : *• Id con 
lidering the Indian problem it ia worth 
while looking at Canada’s relations with 
rer red men. I think it was Gen 
Custer who said that Canada was pos
sessed of a lot of fish eating savages who 
are physically, weak and natural!) docile, 
whereas our Indians are meat-eaters and 
are consequently vigoious aud pugnaci 
OU8. The facts are against tbe proposi
tion It is true that or Canada’s 124 000 
aborigines the great majority are a 
wretched sr.d beeearly lot of tiih-eaters, 
but she I».. 26 000 buffalo hunters, or
pUinemen pixci&ely like our Sioux, and 
she has a number of very uncertain at d 
unpleasant savages in British Columb a, 
who eat fish, it is true, but prefer cat il on 
and mountain goat, or, failing all thre 
are said to eat their human captives wi h 
gr**at relish. Taking all kinds topfthei 
or separately, as you please, Canada has 
never had an Indian war or a tribal 
revolt. Kiel’s two rebellions were half 
breed uprisings, confined to whs* us* d 
to be called the bois bvules or Fiecch 
" breeds ” Two bodies ot men deserve 
nearly all tbe credit for this immunity 
from expense aud blood-shed in Canada 
They are tne priest and the trader.

It is ao interesting fact that on more 
than one occasion like th»t of tha las: 
Riel npridug tbe Canadian Government 
hai relied upon (or at least tv.a baen 
indebted to) the good c tines of Catholic 
priests ia restraining tae fierce pla ne 
Indiana from taking part against thf* 
whites A kindly, modest, scholarly old 
missionary, Fsther Licombe, then at 
Calgiry, in Alberta, kept tha Bloods, th** 
Sards, the Piegans aud the Blackfeet all 
ot peace and on their reserves during the 
two penny war, though the bucks were 
very uneasy, moody, and anxious for a 
row when ho began hie diplomatic work 
Father Lasombe and oth^r priests have 
t Id me that the question of personal ?afety 
had never entered into their dealings with 
the meat-eating or any other Indians 
They were not in bodily danger in the old 
days of tbe buffalo or earlier whan they 
were the first, white men in the Indian 
country. This la true of the Cathdic 
priests here as well as in Canada. The 
sobbing of Father Craft wxs like the 
slaughter cf the equawe by Col F irsytb, 
an accidental outcome of a disorganiz'd 
and sudden attack. The reason woy 
priests mav come and go from tribes at 
peace to tribes at war, at any and all times, 
is that they have established a frank, 
bom st, and friendly footing with the 
savages. I do not believe that it is even 
largely because they are men of peace. It 
Is rather because they learn and speak the 
Iudian language, hunt, and eat and sleep 
with the Indians, share what they have 
with them when it is possible, and act in 
what we would call a brotherly or, as they 
would prefer to call It, a paternal rela
tion to them.”

WHEN YOU WILL HAVE NO 
PARENTS.

■

PRIVATE PROPERTY
was a wrong, ttiat older m^n should be 
compelled to labor, and that the wealth 
ot the world should be cast into a 
common treasury to be administered 
not by individuals but by the State. He 
would not there comprehend Socialism 
in all its various aspects. The truth 
was one and indivisible, and always 
presented the same front, but error 
presented a diversity of aspect because 
it waa error. They differed because the 
system which would argue against the 
lawfulness of private property was funda 
muntaily wrong, coutradictory of human 
acd of divine kw, and therefore it was 
unlawful for any Catholic to aggregate 
himself to associations of that kind 
which would reduce the mass of man 
kind to a dead level of equality.
IN A SHORT TIME THEY WOULD HAVE AN 

ENCYCLICAL LETTER
from His Holiness *-de Pope iu which that 
form of error would be condemned 
With xrgAid to labor, he asserted that it 
was a law absolutely universal ; that it 
had Its roots in Gad ; that the fust great 
worker was the Almighty Himself, and 
that there wa» no mure pregnant 1< s 
taught in the pages of Holy Scripture 
th*n that iu the opening chapters of 
Ganeete, whera God was described at 
working for six days, whatever the six 
days might be, and resting ou the seventh. 
Ltbor, theo, was an aboriginal liw in 
which everybody lay bound, and woe to 
the man who would attempt to live 
a laborlees and an idle existence. 
Woe to
contradicting the law and the con
stitution of his nature In olden days, 
even in the most clvli'zsd state*, labor 
was regarded as unworthy of the man who 
possessed liberty. In Greece aud R uie 
three fifths of tho community lived in a 
condition cf eetfdom. In that condition 
Jesus Christ found mankind. Tnat was 
the problem which our L ird had to face 
Labour was en indispensable necessity. 
Culls*, ou the other baud, had come to 
free men aud to abolish slavery. How 
was He to free men and yet reconcile 
them to a life of labor ? That was tho 
problem which faced lllm wheu He came 
upon earth. He solved it

BY BECOMING a LABORER 
Himself, and it was an indisputable fact 
that they bed in tho nineteenth century 
that precise condition In which our L ird 
and Saviour found the world. G d came 
down to soil His hands, as it was c msldsred 
in those days, by taking upon Himself a 
condition of labor. Onilstlanity seemed 
by its teaching aud its ethics to be in a 
person. Christ, by becoming a laborer 
and living a life of ideal perfection, wei 
able at one stroke to break the bondage 
which bound three*fifths of the civilized 
world in slavery. Freemen would never 
hive taken upon themselves the task 
of labor had not the first example 
been given by Him who was first, and who 
voluntarily became last They therefore 
saw that the ground was cut fr^m under 
the f *et of those woo advocated S kUIIsVc 
thooiits — that Socialism, at lease, which 
would introduce a deal level lo society. 
Order was th« first law of heaven, in which 
the Oaiiilpotent dwelt. “Some are and 
must be better than the rest,” and yet 
there were

GOT Ha. Medi
Some one said to a Grecian general :

“ When wbi the proudest moment of your 
life ?” He thought a moment acd said .
“ The proudest moment in my life was 
when I sent word home to ray parents 
that I bad gained the vlct>ry ” And the 
proudest a *(l most brilliant moment In 
your life will be the moment when ycucaa 
send word to your parents that you con
quered your evil habits by the grace of 
Gjd, and become external victor. On, 
despise not parental anxiety ?

The time will cime wheu you will have 
neither father nor mother, aud you will 
g i around the place where they used to 
watch you, and find them gone from the 
house, aud gone from tho neighborhood. 
Cry as loud for forgiveness as you may 
over the mound in the churchyard, they 
will not answer. Dead ! Dead ! And 
then you will tike out the white lock of 
hair that was cut from your mother’s 
brow j ist before they burled her, and 
you wid Uke the cane with which your 
father used to walk, aud you will think 
and wish that you had done just aa they 
wanted you to, aud would give the world 
if you had never thrust a pang through 
their dear old hearts.

God pity the boy who has brought dis 
grace on his father’s name ! God pity 
the young 
mother’s heart l Better if be had never 
been bora—better if, in the first hour of 
hie life, instead of being laid egamst the 
warm bosom of maternal ienderneos, he 
had been coffined and sepu'chered To ere 
is no balm powerful enough tu heal the 
h»art of one wh : winders about through 
the disu al cemetery, wringing tho hauda 
and cry nj; : " Mother ! Mother !”
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Breviary of the Holy Face. A complete 
Manual of Devotion and Reparation lo the 
Holy Face of Our Lord Jesus Christ, 32 
mo, clo«h, 50 cents.

THE WORD1* OF JESUS CHRHP DUR
ING HI* PASSION, explained In their 
M'eral and moral tente, 
silver side,

BENZIOER BROTHERS
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DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbuiy, Mass,, says

Mart qi
2o i

lette.
cent*

Print»** to the Holy 
M AFUVAUrUBKtto AN

Ap.iutolic See.

AND CHURCH ORNAMENTS,
New York, Cincinnati aud Chicngo

MI* K IK KM OKMy Medical Discovery seldom takes 
hold of two people alike ! Why ? Because 
no two people nave 1 tie Hsme weak Npnt. 
B giuniug at the stomach it goes searching 
through the boi.y for any hidden humor 
Nine times oat of tea. inward humor 
makes the weak spot. Perhaps its only a 
little sediment left on a nerve or in a 
gland ; the Medic tl Discovery slid» s it ri*ht 
along, aud you find quick happiness from 
the first bottle. Perhaps it its a big sedi
ment or open sore, wel. settled somewhere, 
ready to tight. Tne Medical Discovery 
begins the tight, and you thiuk it pretty 
hard, but soon jon thank me for making 
something that has reached your weak 
spot. Write me if you want to kuow more 
about it.

VESTMENTS

CUT. BEVELED^
ii
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, GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.man who has broken hiemony

woman, by name Veroulcs, began to cry 
out from afar off : “ I sin the woman who 
had an lesue of blood. 1 touched the hem 
ef Hie garment, aud immediately the baue 
of blood which had lasted twelve years 
stopped.” Tbree very ancient missals, 
one of tho Xmbrostau rite, another belong
ing to the Church of Jean in Spain, and a 
third found in Aosta in Italy, seem to con
firm this. For in a certain Mass the 
prayers recited speak of Saint Veronica 
who wiped our Lord’s Face, while the 
Gospel of tho Mass is that of the woman 
who was cured by touching the hem of 
our Lord’s garment, taken from St Luke.

At the marriage at Cana, she pruparod 
a basket of flowers to decorate the table. 
She was one of the Holy Women who 
followed our Lord, ministering to Him ; 
or rather while Martha provided for her 
wants, Veronica looked after the ILdy 
Women.

She was instruments! also in bringing 
St. Mary Magdalen to our Lord’s feet, 
giving her no peace, visiting her in time, 
until she drew her from her irregular 
life.

EPPS’S COCOA.If

BREAKFAST.* him, because he was " By ■ thorough knowledge of the natural I awe which 
govern the operition* of d.gestion and nutrition, and by a 
Cariful application of the fine propertivw of well-avlected 
Cocoa, Mr Kppa ha* provided our bre*kfu*t table* with a 
delicateO flavored bert-rnge which may aave ua many he»rv 
doctor* bill*. It'.» by lire Jndinou* u»e of *iu h article* of 
die? Urn? a constitution mav be gradually built up outil 
strong i nough to resist every tendency to Jixeaae Hundred* 
of subtle m»iidie* are floating around ua rende to attack 
wherever there iea weak point We may e*e*pe many a 
fatal shaft by keeping onr>elve* well fortified with pare blood 
and a yroneriv nourished frame."—••civil Service Gazette."

Made simply with b*i lng water or milk. Sold only in 
pR'ket*. by tirocer*. labelled thus:
.1 AM UN FPPS * «’«*., title

tlhemlwtw. Lonrtim, Kiiglnml.

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST

delicate: child
i
1! WHAT DUES THE FAST AMOUNT

TO !

jitsThe principal thlag, in keeping Lent, 
is the fasting, no we call It, on one 
meal. Now, if we actually ware re
duced to only one meal la the twenty- 
four hours it would bo pretty severe ; 
but, iu point of fact, we have the collation, 
at which eight ounces, or half a pound, of 
solid food is allowed N iw, that is as 
much as many people would take anyway 
at tea time. Aud then you can have a 
cup of ceffsa or tea and a email piece of 
bread in the morning. So, when we come 
to sift the matter, the fast hardly amounts 
to more than this : that the break fast la 
rather a light one. And then, for those 
who rea ly have hard work, even what is 
left of the fast goes by the board alto 
gether.

Well, next there la the abstinence from 
flash meat# Some seem to think this 
dreadful. “ Oh !” they will say, *• I can’t 
eat fish ; It make me sick.” Indeed ? 
Perhaps you are not very hungry, and do 
not need anything very much. When 
you are really hungry the fish will not 
taste eo bad. Bur, then, who, except 
indeed the fisherman, wants you to eat 
fish ? I do not think there Is any law re
quiring it to be eaten ; end if it has such a 
bad tffrtct on you 1 would let it alone an i 
try something else. Aud though fish is so 
uneatable, perhaps an oyster or two might 
now and then be worried down.—Paulüt 
Fathers.
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Whs/1) •» fl'ul i*. *il uud ■ n more than w« claim 
r TSL 'fi» It. leato It, ai -1 you *r# only out your 

■ in l»K)k,uk- ut It. Hut if perfectly sftl •

#P •tV.'-j*» .• a iLr^trMba* »"lid b.nv, «•*(., crow» end 
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***** Wwteh. These wutvhta are sold

Weights and JHeasnree.

'Y'RADER*,
I Welgiits, MeaKures a. 

chines generally, are vpect 
read cwvfullv the following 
and ao: accordingly : —

1- Tbe Weights and Meaenres Act provides 
biennial Inspection of all 

Measure* n*e<l I .r trade pur- 
for irregular Inspection ot 
may be made at anv time 

ed neceneary by the Inspector, 
ses a heavy penalty on any 

» n who wilfully obstrues 
eotor or Assistant Iusihc- 

of nls duty under 
or who refuses to product the 
his Weight and Measures for In- 
vh-n called upon to do so by an

Mnnufacturere, and owners of 
Jd Weighing Ma- 
ally requested to 

Instructions

for a regular 
Weight and 
poses, as well as 
the same, which 
when deem 
and it also Inopo 
trader » r otter pe
er 1m pedes an Inepe 
tor In the performance 
rud Act, or who refus 
whole of 
wpeotlou wt 
Inspecting <

2 Every

After the Passion of our Lord, she 
shared in all the events of the First Eistor 
day and of Pentecost, and through every 
thing preserved most carefully the linen 
cloth on which our Lord’s Facs had been 
imprinted. Philip of Bergamo tells us 
that Veronica, a woman of Jerusalem, a 
disciple of Cnrlst, distinguished for boll- 
■ess and purity, was summoned at this 
time from Jerusalem to Rjine, with the 
handkerchief of our Lord . This was by 
order of Tiberius Cæiar, and tbe care of 
a valiant soldier Volunian, who was a 
favorite at court The Emperor was con 
fined to his bed by a severe illness. He 
had no sooner admitted this very holy 
woman and touched the picture of CurtHt 
than he found himself completely cured. 
After this miracle, tbe ptluce conceived a 
great veneration for Veronica.”

This cure of Tiberius throws some light 
on the stories found in more than one 
writer of the great interett the Emperor 
took In tho religion of our L ird. He sent 
to Pilate f >r a report of all that hnd been 
done in the case of our Lord, lie pro 
»oeed to the Roman Senate to have our 
Divine Master i.umbered among tho gods 
cf Rimo. And it was said that he had a 
statue of our Lord erected lu bis pake* 
btf >re which he burned incense,

With regard to the whole matter the 
Bollaudists say this : “ What concerns the 
linen cloth given to Saint Veronica Is 
beyond doubt f jr orthodox CnrVitlaus ; 
ami it is tbe unanimous opinion of all the 
writers thî.t Saint Veronica brought the 
holy picture to R raie.”

After tola it la b3Üeved ou the faith of 
very strong testimony that Saint Veronica 
passed into France. At Soulac, near Bor- 
deux in France, there is a pilgrimage in 
her honor. At Roueu and at Valencien
nes, throughout Northern France and in 
Belgium, Saint Veronica, under the name

1
I

)fflaer 
tr» er, mannfactur 

Measures aud
very i
eights

-ner
ignis, Measures aud Weighing Ma

nes, when paying moneys to inspectors 
or Assistant Inspectors of Weigh.» aim 
Measures for verification fees. Is entitled to 
and Is spenally requested to demand izoro

ot W
chiA FRUITFUL CAUSE OF INSANITY,
and Is s peu ally reqnes 
th« officer who makes the ineveclOTt, nn 
official certificate (“Form O 6 " with the 
wwdM ' Original for the Tr-tder "printed at 
the head thereof) property filled out 
stumped aud »i#o at same lime <o 
ascertain whether or not the s'empu 
»t inched to such certificate represent exactly 
In value, ihe amount of cish paid T. aune 
are requested to hear lu mind thet pe»ntl- 
cateH of verification are of no value whatever 
un'ess s'amps covering the fun acvunu or 

charged are an ached 
Owners or holders of 

flottes are sp daily rtq 
carefully for two yea 
secure tnelr safa keeping It would !>■» ad vis 
aoie to placard them iu < :etr pinces <>f busl- 
n^r-s In the mai n*-r In which ordinary 
L etnt-t» cerilfloHles are done : fur lt.nv.istb» 
uiMlrcHv nnoerstood that, ail ir vH-« wno 
aie unable to produce tnelr proper lg .'tamped 
certificates, wneu st-k- rt to do a » »v a a m 
spec tor or Assistant Insincior, mav, in all 
prone bill tv, have to pay over again their 
verification lees.

| This is a question that from time to 
time is discussed in scientific journals, and 
when one sees the vast number of broken 
down, ILtleas aud prematurely old men 
found iu every community, one is almost 
forced to admit that tbe race is détériorât 
log. The causes leading to this decline in 
manhood are various, and among them 
may be mentioned overwork, montai 
strain, loss of sleep, over indulgence of 
appetites, and excesses of various kinds, 
all leading to shattered nerves, Ides of 
vital forces and premature decay, and 
oLen to lusanttv. T) ell thin suffering 
Dr. Wtl.hois’ Pink Pills come aa a boon 
They build up shattered nerves, enrlcn 
the blood, etimuLte the brain, aud rein
force the exhausted system. All who ere 
suffering from any of the causes that 
break down and enfeeble the system 
should use these pills, and will find them 
a sure and speedy restorative. D \ 
Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all dual 
era, or will be seat, post paid, on receipt 
of price—50 cents a box—by addrevdvg 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co,, Brock- 
ville, Ont, _____  __

For suppressions*, female weakness, 
nervousness etc., Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
never fail. They have no equal as a blood 
tonic and nerve bui.der. Equally good 
for men aud women.

Ulnar l’s Liniment far sale every* 
1 where.

everywhere for S'.'S.OO.

tUHca, that nothintj Uk.' Vii* was erer offered before. H> 
refer you to any WHOLESALE HOUSE i.V TORONTO.
8BMT* C &.ÏÏS œ SSlSSUàtSSlu.
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guiLDERS’ hardware.
GL\8@, PAINT-», OIL», ETC.

at torro.i price».
ALSO FKENcITbaNI) SAWS.

JAMES RE ID "and COMPANY,
H8 Dundas Htreet. London, Ont.

V these official certi-
uesLa to kt».-p thsin 

and id orner toEARNEST AND MISGUIDED MEN 
who would persuade th« poor, who were 
snffritlng, r.ot ht cause of ihe law of labor, 
but for other reason?, tbit they w^uli be 
able to ameliorate their condition for 
evetmoro, aud introduce into the weary 
world a sort of millennium, where 
everybody would bo goed and happy, 
When society was sick of delusion it 
would have t) go back aud sue for a new 
lease of life from that Church which 
created civilization, and which euatoiatd

Severe frosts ami freezing blasts must 
come, then come frost-b.tes, with swelling, 
itching, burning, for which St. .1 acobs Oil 
is tho best remedy.

Knights of Labor.

SThe Knights of Labor aim to protect 
their members against financial difficulties, 
etc., Hagyard’s Yellow Oil protects all 
who use it from tbe effects of cold and 
exposure, such as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
lumbago, soro throat aud all inflammatory 

Nothing compares with it as a

I'
<’!» i 'X# 1 '‘ 1 0 711 g,re 0,th0

Catalogue with ovur Lcoîftciitîmon?*?*.1'E. MI ALL,
Commissioner. McShanc Bell l utiialry.

Finest Grade of Bolls.
Oniinos and Teals for OnURCDSfle 
Collxgxs, Towxn Clocks, etc. 

ÆtftC’y Fully warranted ; sattofnctlon gusr
KHfui'wwSL ftn’ee<b Send for price and catalogue. pjSfc- WHY, Mc8RANE&OO., BaltimoRS» 
—1___________ Md,.TT, B. Mention thla paper.___

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

Department of Inland R«ve 
Ottawa. April itth, 1S89.I

DROPSY®
nnunccd hopeless. From first dose symptoms rapidly disappear, 
and in ten nays at least two-thirds of all symptoms are removed BOOK testimonials of miraculous cures sent PRB[
SmiHIRRIBBeffi&'S

handy pain cure for man and beast,
There is not a more dangerous class cf 

disorders than those which affeot the 
breathing organs. Nullify this danger with 
Dk. Thomas’ Eclkvtkic Oil — a pulmonic 
of acknowledged efficacy. It cures lame 
ness aud soieuess wheu applied external!;, 
as well as swelled neck and crick in the 
back ; and, as au inward specific, possesses 
must substantial claims to pubac confi-
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htiuid Your Ground
When you make up yoar mind to take 

Hood's Sarsaparilla, do not b » induced to 
bny seine other preparation instead. 
Clerks may claim that “ours is as good as 
HooiV and all that, but the peculiar 
merit of Hood’s tiarsapariila cannot be 
equalled. Therefore have nothing to do 
with substitutes and imist upon having 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the best blood purifier 
and bu ldiug-up medicine.

>i ‘^11 s of IMho <'oppor n". 1 Tin for Churrhes 
L WA RRANTKl*. ^Catalogue h’Ji'i FrvV/LY

•VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnsti. O.it I ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO
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HENRY TAYLOH, A.CJT 
Taylor’s Bank Richmond at.
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